2nd July 2019

Dear Parents & Carers

**Meet the staff for 2019 – 2020:**

We would like to invite you to meet the staff in your child’s year group and meet their new class teacher. The dates are as follows:

**Monday 8th July**
9.00am     Year 2 parents meet Year 3 teachers for September
2.30pm     Year 4 parents meet Year 5 teachers for September

**Tuesday 9th July**
9.00am     Year 3 parents meet Year 4 teachers for September
2.30pm     Year 5 parents meet Year 6 teachers for September

**Wednesday 10th July**
9.00am     Year 1 parents meet Year 2 teachers for September
2.30pm     Reception parents meet Year 1 teachers for September

Information sheets will be available on the day with details about the arrangements for the new year. Copies will be sent home to any parents and carers who are unable to attend.

**Teaching Staff:**
I can confirm that the teachers next year will be:

**Uplands Nursery** – Mrs Butt
**Manor Nursery** – Miss Steward

**Reception** – Miss Coalter (RJC), Mrs Matthews (RM), Mrs Ockford (RO), Mrs Bennett /Miss McKenna (RMB)

**Year 1** – Mr Monk (RO moving to 1M), Mrs Walsh (RMB moving to 1W), Mrs Stevenson (RJC moving to 1S), Teacher to be confirmed (RM moving to 1D)

**Year 2** – Mr Flavell (1R moving to 2F), Miss Swann (1W moving to 2S), Mrs Brady (1M moving to 2B), Mr Webster (1S moving to 2W)

**Year 3** – Mrs Monk (2B moving to 3M), Mr Davis (2G moving to 3D), Mr Gregory (2F moving to 3G), Miss Iqbal (2S moving to 3I)
Year 4 – Mrs Jones / Mrs Robert-Brookes (3C moving to 4JRB), Mr Bushell (3D moving to 4B), Mrs Sohal (3S moving to 4S), Mrs Dhir (3F moving to 4D)

Year 5- Miss Climpson (4B moving to 5C), Miss Geinda (4M moving to 5G), Miss Elcocks (4D moving to 5E), Miss Smith (4E moving to 5S)

Year 6 – Miss Roddis (6R), Mr Templeton (6T), Mrs Sedgwick (6S), Miss Goodall (6G)

Year 5 classes have been mixed in preparation for Year 6 and a separate letter informing you of your child’s teacher is being sent out to you.

I will endeavour to keep you informed about any further staff changes for next year.

Yours faithfully

A. Dickinson

Mr A Dickinson
Headteacher